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ABSTRACT
Rochester Institute of Technology (RIT) is aspiring to become waste and carbon neutral by 2030. Contributing to
the waste, about 4.08 tons/week of food is thrown out just at Gracie’s cafeteria1. To reach their goal, RIT is
implementing Black Soldier Fly (BSF) Composting, a process by which organic waste is fed to BSF larvae. Previous
MSD teams have designed the prototype BSF composters but using the composters have not had consistent results
and have not been feasible. This iteration’s main deliverables are to: improve the existing design, prevent spills,
facilitate BSF migration, develop a manufacturing process to reduce cost, labor, improve moisture levels, and create
a composter that can fit through a standard sized door. To achieve these standards, the created prototype consists of
creating a rectangle frame out of 80/20 t-slot extruded aluminum alloy, a redesigned frass removal system that
resembles a revolving door, and ramps to encourage migration to the larvae collection area. Preliminary testing and
results could not be completed due to the COVID-19 pandemic. If the testing were able to be completed, and the
desired results were attained, the composter could be used in the garden shed immediately. The system would be able
to handle a greater amount of food waste and larva, have a better functioning frass removal system, and a better larvae
migration ramp system than the previous design.
NOMENCLATURE
Black Soldier Fly Larvae (BSFL): BSFL are excellent decomposers and can break down organic substrates and
return their nutrients to the soil. BSFL are also an excellent source of sustainable protein for animal feed, pet and
human nutrition, and aquaculture.
Continuous Composting System: Without halting the system, organic material is placed in a container and
additional material is routinely added as the composted material is removed.
Customer Requirement (CR): Specific tasks and specifications the customer has provided.
Engineering Requirement (ER): Quantifiable measurements that the prototype must fulfill to satisfy the
customer requirements.
Frass: Fine powdery refuse produced by the activity of boring insects.
Leachate: Water that has percolated through a solid and leached out some of the constituents.
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Pupate: An intermediate life cycle stage of some insects that occurs between the larva and the fly and is usually
enclosed in a cocoon or protective covering.
80/20: Framing system manufactured by 80/20 inc. consisting of rails of rectangular extruded aluminum alloy.
BACKGROUND
Black Soldier Fly Composting (BSFC) is a continuous composting system and process by which organic waste
is fed to BSFL, vastly reducing the quantity of waste and producing byproducts that can then be used as fertilizer. The
BSFL can consume a variety of organic materials including vegetables, meat, oils, and manure; which traditional
vermin composters like worms, cannot digest2. To facilitate the process of BSFL composting, an artificial environment
has been created in the RIT Community Garden. A previous MSD group, P19422 created a prototype for feeding and
containing the BSF. However, the current prototype sometimes malfunctions when dispensing food, does not properly
facilitate the movement of the BSF throughout their lifecycle, and is expensive/time-consuming to manufacture.
The goals of the new project are to improve the existing design of the composter to prevent spills and facilitate
BSF migration, develop a manufacturing process to reduce costs/labor, better manage moisture, and propose a
theoretical method by which to scale this process and accommodate all of RIT's food waste.
DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN
The objective of this project is to create a functional prototype BSFL composter that refines the critical issues of
the previous BSFL composter iterations and satisfies the customer and engineering requirements. While costeffectiveness is an important long-term goal of BSFL composting, this project will utilize additional resources to
determine the optimal dimensions, environmental conditions, and materials for the BSFL and the operators of the
composter. Once this information is obtained, the project team will recommend opportunities to reduce material and
manufacturing costs. The composter needs
to perform three basic steps: allow the
input of larvae and food waste, allow the
removal of frass and leachate produced by
the larvae, and allow the migration of
pupae away from the compost to be
captured. By researching and
experimenting with the behavior of Black
Soldier Flies throughout their lifecycle and
strategic raw material selection, the team
was able to create a three-dimensional
composter design, manufacturing and
assembly plans, and test plans to evaluate
the composter upon completion.
The design of the prototype consisted of
an aluminum extrusion frame, supporting
a high-density polyethylene hopper in
which the food waste is composted.
Within the hopper, there were design
considerations taken that allow for easy
migration of BSFL out of the system
while also being able to effectively
remove the frass and other byproducts of
the composting process.

Figure 1: P20422 Prototype CAD Model
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Figure 2 is the completed composter frame
subassembly that is constructed out of 80/20 aluminum
and is adjustable and ready to be integrated with the
remaining subassemblies. One of the primary pain points
expressed by the operators of the previous prototype was
that it was difficult and unsafe to use for shorter
individuals.

Figure 2: Constructed Composter Frame
Additionally, a BSFL composting shed was undergoing
construction and the customer wanted to ensure that the composter
could be comfortably fit and be operated properly in the workspace.
The previous composter was ~60 inches tall and was reduced to 42
inches tall, which greatly increased the safety for shorter operators.
The hopper capacity was a prioritized engineering requirement, so
the team chose a shape that would allow for the correct balance for
hopper capacity and ergonomics. The width of the composter was
Figure 3: Garden Shed Floor Plan
reduced to 22 inches to allow easy access through any door, and the
length was increased to 43 inches to increase the hopper capacity.
Despite reducing the height and width of the composter, the new prototype can hold ~10% more than the previous
composter. A basic floor plan can be seen in Figure 3. The green region represents the acceptable region for the
composter to reside, and the new prototype comfortably fits in different locations and orientations. Although the
previous prototype could fit in the green region, it is too large to fit through the shed door and would have to be
disassembled and reassembled every time it was relocated.
The material to make the hopper was chosen
to be High-Density Polyethylene (HDPE)
because it is a relatively lightweight and
inexpensive material that will not rot due to
moisture (like wood), and that the larvae will
not eat. The plan was to manufacture the
hopper on a CNC router table in The
Construct. Several considerations were taken
into account when designing the shape of
this prototype. The prototype had to fit in the
floor plan of the shed, have a larger capacity
than the previous year’s prototype, and allow
for easy migration of BSFL out of the
system while also being able to effectively
Figure 4: Hopper Prototype CAD Model
remove the frass and other byproducts of the
composting process. This hopper has a 33gallon capacity, which is greater than last year’s prototype’s capacity of 30 gallons. This increase in capacity will
help us achieve one of the CR’s of the composter processing 10 lbs of food waste per day. Additionally, this shape
allows for the frass to fall towards the removal system, while still having more surface area for the larvae to egress.
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Figure 5: BSFL Ramp CAD Model

This design of the ramp was chosen
because our customer informed us that
the larvae tend to like climbing up
corners. Using this information, we
tested this theory and found that the
larvae do in fact, like climbing up
corners rather than flat surfaces. From
this, we decided to construct our ramps
out of angle iron, so that there are many
more corners for the larvae to climb up,
thus increasing the number of exits for
the larvae to utilize. This solved another
issue, when we tested 19422’s
prototype, we saw that when the larvae
were climbing the ramp, some of them
were trying to climb over one another,
which caused some larvae to fall back
into the composter. Increasing the
number of usable ramps also solves this
problem.

Figure 7: Frass Removal System Detail View

Figure 6: Frass Removal Subsystem CAD
Model

This design for the frass removal system was chosen to solve
the issue last year’s prototype had of larvae escaping through the
bottom of the composter, rather than exiting the composter up the
ramps. However, we did utilize the 2 bars from last year's
prototype to break up the layers of frass to ensure that it would
still be able to empty out, rather than having a cavity at the
bottom, and all the frass being stuck. Last year’s prototype used an
auger to facilitate the removal of the frass. The issue with this
design is that if the frass became too wet, it would just slide out of
the auger, making a mess. The changes in this subsystem are that
we replaced the auger with a “revolving door” type device. This
works by having one-quarter of the floor of the composter
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removed, so it can fall into the revolving door (see Figure 7). Then, the shaft will be rotated, so the frass will fall
through a similar hole that is placed 180° from the first hole into the frass collection bin. This design prevents frass
from falling out of the composter, and larvae from crawling out of the frass removal system, while still allowing
leachate to drain out, so the frass does not become too soggy.
SUPPORTING FEASIBILITY EVIDENCE
To ensure the success and feasibility of the composter as a product from the design, test plans were created
based on the customer's requirements. The customer requirements were translated into engineering requirements
(ERs), where each requirement was given a quantitative target value. Once the engineering requirements (ER) was
solidified by the customer, test plans were developed to evaluate how the final product performs in regard to the
marginal and desired values determined by the customer.

Figure 8: Test Plan for Composter Size Engineering Requirement
It was essential that the design meets the requirements specified by the customer, which was done by verifying
the product to the design, prior to, throughout, and after the build of the subsystem and composter. We had a list of
thirty ERs, many of which applied to the final composter. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, all construction, testing
on the subsystem, and final design were stopped. Preliminary testing, as well as some subsystem testing, were
completed.
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Figure 9: The migration pattern of the
larva was observed and recorded

Figure 11: End result of how light affects larval migration test
Figure 10: Experiment to determine how black soldier flights
react the presence and absence of light

The completed preliminary testing was done for the ramps, the level
of desired light as a means for larva migration to the pupation station,
and the frass removal system. To help preliminary test ER 22, 75% of pre-pupae can easily be removed to be
transported to the fly breeding area. The angle of the ramps was varied, and the total amount of larvae migration was
observed (Figure 9). The most desirable result occurred when the pitch of the ramp was at a 45-degree angle.
To test the importance of ER 13, the absorbance coefficient must be greater than 10 5 CM-1, we ran a controlled
experiment to determine how the BSFL reacted to light. This was accomplished by cutting a hole in the center of a
0.25 cm thick black plastic box, walls with a single entrance point were placed on either end of the hole, which leads
to the dark section, protected with plastic with an
absorbance coefficient greater than 105 CM-1. A hundred
percent of the larva migrated to the dark area. Based on
the results, the walls and lid of the composter were
selected to have similar properties.
The final preliminary design tested ERs 25, 26, 27,
and 28, which verified the frass removal design. A
smaller prototype of the frass removal system was
designed, constructed, and tested using dirt (Figure 11).
The prototype was easily used by a single person, and a
hundred percent of the dirt exited the system. Based on
the results, and since the frass removal system prototype
was created using buckets, we altered the pitch of the
bottom of the composter to encourage the frass to exit the
composter.

Figure 11: Prototype of revolving door frass
removal system
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ER 21 was tested by studying how much food the larvae consumed on average per day and worked backward to
calculate how much larva is needed to reach our goal of processing 10lbs of food waste a day. As the larva grows, it
needs more food, for the calculations, the log mean average of the weight, 2.2*10 -6 lbs used in calculations. The
larva can eat up to double their body weight, therefore W=4.4 *106 lbs. Theoretically, based on the following
formula, 1.14*108 larva is needed to reach our goal of processing 10lbs of food a day.
Where:
=
(1)
a = amount of larva in study
𝑎𝑇 = 𝑥𝑊
(2)
W = How much a larva ate (ibs)
𝑥 = (𝑎𝑇)/𝑊
(3)
T = total amount of food being processed (lbs)
(50
∗10 )
𝑥=
(4)
4.4∗10 6
x= desired amount of larva to reach ER
𝑥 = 1.14 ∗ 108 𝑙𝑎𝑟𝑣𝑎
(5)
The frame subsystem was completed, and therefore ERs 1 and 2 were able to be tested. The frame was measured
during and after building, and the results were positive. Other ERs like 3,4,10, and 11 were theoretically tested using
the CAD model, and the results were positive. For ER, such as 5 and 6, dealing with the cost and sourcing of the
parts, a detailed list, the bills of materials, were kept to ensure the criteria were met. When the majority of the final
product was prototyped and theoretically tested, the majority of the ERs, such as the internal moisture and migration
of the BSFL, were unable to be tested. Detailed test plans have been created to handoff.

An ergonomic assessment was completed to
determine if the operator safety had improved with
the new prototype. The load constant for the NIOSH
lifting recommendation does not factor in different
individuals’ physical strength and endurance.
Therefore, instead of focusing on the respective
recommended weight limits, we focused on the
percentage difference. As you can see from Figure
12, the new composter has a 58% higher
recommended weight limit, which is a substantial
ergonomic improvement. It is important to note that
analysis was performed based on the assumption of a
5’2” tall operator because the customer stated the
primary operators of the composter will be shorter
individuals.
Figure 12: NIOSH Lifting Recommendations
RESULTS, CONCLUSION, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The project progress was halted during the construction of the subsystem in late March due to the pandemic. If
the project proceeded as originally planned, the validation testing would be the most critical part of building the
composter. The main goal of testing was to verify that all frass and leachate was easily removed from the composter
and that the larvae migrated successfully to the pupation station, so the composter can be self-sustaining. Research
was done to determine the pheromones released by larvae to encourage migration. Functional tests would help verify
the theoretical test results calculated, but due to the situation, the theoretical tests became more critical. Based on the
theoretical tests, the composter would have exceeded the customer’s expectations and met the ERs. In theory, the
composer is easier to operate for people of all heights, encourages the larvae migration, and the frass is easily
removed.
We experienced a few setbacks throughout the project, primarily with purchasing our raw materials and being
unable to manufacture and assembly our subsystems. The major material acquisition hang-ups experienced were
finding approved vendors that sell the materials needed to build the prototype. The most difficult thing to order was
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the 80/20 for the frame. First, there was an issue with the PICS purchasing system. Then there was an issue with the
MSD office ordering from one supplier, so a quote had to be requested from a different supplier. Finally, the 80/20
was able to be ordered and received. The subsystems are ready to be built, and in-depth manufacturing and
assembling plans will be delivered to our customer.
There is ample future work that could be done if the project were continued. Because our project was limited
due to COVID-19, the composter could still be built and tested under working conditions. In addition to testing the
BSFL larvae in the composter, additional experiments could be performed to gain a better understanding of their
behavior. If the project were to be scaled up to meet RIT’s food waste, it would be beneficial to make the composter
safer to operate for individuals of various heights. Early in the project, we brainstormed an adjustable frame design
that would allow the frame to move up and down using pneumatic cylinders or pulleys. However, due to the cost
constraint, we decided against this addition. Future teams could determine a more cost-effective way to adjust the
height, or minimally to determine the optimal height that would allow the greatest percentage of the population to
operate the composter safely. Future work can also be done in the RIT shed and implementing Black Soldier Fly
breeding lights so new larvae don’t need to be continuously purchased. Lastly, once the optimal dimensions and
subsystems are determined, opportunities could be explored to reduce the manufacturing and material cost.
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